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TERRIBLE SCALDING ACCIDENT SURPRISED IIiCHUED WITH 1TTEHPT 
TO SHOOT BROTHER 
SITS IT IS ICCIOEOT

.Oi
. ZAM-BUK GAVE QUICK RELIEF. »* -

;

OF ESI
v \V^N-:

V For taking the pfUn out of a burnt 
or scald there le nothing equal to 
Zam-Buk. Mrs. Eugene Demers, ofl 
Pembroke. Ont. who was the victim 

painful scalding accident, proved
___ She Baye: “I «> carrying a
boiler of steaming water from the 
•love to the naah-tub, when suddenly 
my strength failed. Ae the boiler 
was falling In spite of my efforts, I 
liesrd my babies cry. and to avoid 
scalding them I gave the vessel a 
quick turn. Thé effect of this was 
that every drop of the boiling water 

my feet and limbs#
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iy|■r#- of ax. Representatives oi ( 
inspected work 1 
and Constrnctioi 
tion of sheds am

this.
-»;M .y\

■;

London, Ont,, Man Who Shot at 
Brother, Found by Police— 
Had Revolver When Captur-

■r:
•>v V . >■f

x » - : 'i .-*ri While expressing themsel 
pleased with the extent of the 
•o far made and surprised at 
nltude of the preparations fo 
the work under contract, re 
tlves of the City Council and 
Trade who Inspected the hart 
at Sand Point ^yesterday re 
urge upon the government t 
ability of at once making1 arra 
for completing the filling-1 
the quay walls which will b< 
by August or earlier, tor th< 
of sheds on the Connely y 
preparing the foundations ut 
the sheds will rest, and for n 
clamatlon behind the reventi 
at the head of the new docki 
permit the railways to lay 
the new wharves as soon as 
completed. It was argued t 
might be delay In making th 

• wharf available next winter 1 
ter of arranging for the co 
of the sheds was not taker 
the completion of the work 
for In the present contract 
that the work of laying th 
lions of the sheds should 1 
before the fllllng-ln behind 
wall Is completed, as othe 
contractors who undertake t< 
the foundations will have tc 
through the fllllng-ln to get 
base tor the foundations.

Ruahlng the Work

The Maritime Dredging 
structlon Company have und 
do In ten months what th 
contractor was given elghte 
to accomplish, and accordii 
branch of the work Is bel 
along In a way and on a seal 
evidently a source of sunprl 
of those In the party of ins]

D. C. Clark who has cha 
crib work will have 600 lin 
cribs to put down by the fir 
Considering the time he ha 
gaged on the crib work he 
cribs together at a rate n< 
times as fast as Mr. Connel 
has now 112 men at work, a 
in a few weeks, when tlml 
coming in more freely, to It 
force of crVb builders. As e 
freshet goes down the work 
the cribs will begin. The 
the Connely crïbs torn up b> 
last winter have been ren 
the foundations upon whlc 
three or more cribs are to 
been prepared.

The E. G. M. Cape Co., 
charge of the work of putt 
concrete tops of the crlbs h 
did plant now In operatior 
started on the first two or 
tlons of concrete.

pourbd over 
scalding me from my waist dovn.^ ^

"Ae soon as I saw the children 
had escaped. I told my oldest boy to e 
bring the Zam-Buk (which we always 
keep In the houae). I applied Zam- 
Buk freely, and the pain was soon 
eased. I continued using Zam-Buk. 
and In a wonderfully short time the 
sores were completely healed."

Zam-Buk Is equally good for cuts, 
bruises, eczema, ulcers, piles, pimples, 
etc. Price 50c. per box. at all drug
gists and stores, or post free from 
the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on receipt 
of price. Refuse substitutes and imi
tations. There Is nothing "Juat as 
good!"

Ied.

■'viiLondon, Ont., May IS.—Joseph E. 
Llppitt, Ridout street, who last night 
ehot at his brother, George, with a re
volver, missing him by inches, ap
peared In the police court today and 
pleaded not guilty to a charge of 
shooting with intent, tie was remand
ed until Thursday.

The prisoner stated that the shoot
ing was accidental. He was going 
shooting in the woods and In coming 
down stairs the revolver he was car
rying exploded when his foot slipped. 
He admitted that he and his brother 
had had some words just previously.

When arrested Llppitt. according 
to the police, was carrying the revol
ver In his pocket and had his finger 
cm the trigger when his pursuers seiz
ed his arm and wrested the weapon 
from him.
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"The O. T. P. Dock..- J
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1
discs should be set to cut. This ap
parently drastic treatment has been» 
productive of excellent results, espec
ially on old alfalfa sod, where blue 
igrass began to come where the eand 
of alfalfa had been reduced by win
terkilling. Whenever practised, disc- 
Ing should be done Immediately after 
the hay has been removed.

Experiments In growing alfalfa seed 
have been coducted on a small scale 
for several years. Seed' Is obtained! 
from the second cutting. /Results 
thus far indicate the superiority off 
drilling over broadcasting for seed 
production.

Always allow the last crop of the 
season, r.o matter how heavy, to 
freeze down. While valuable as bay, 
It is much more valuable as a pro
tection to the crowns and roots. There 
Is no danger of this aftermath smoth
ering the crop out, as sometimes ac
cu rs In heavy stands of clover, as the 
alfalfa will not freeze down and form 
a dense mat. A large number of ex
periments have been conducted with 
a view of learning wether some sub
stitute could not be found which would 
enable us to harvest the last crop 
of the season, without Incurring the 
risk of having the plants winter-kill. 
Thus far, no system for management! 
has been discovered which will com
pare at all favorably with the practice 
of allowlmg the last crop to freeze 
down and form a mulch for winter 
protection.

j

• va TRACK MACHINE 
l N ACTIONIMMEDIATE ICTIOI IS 

lECESSIHT TO Silt TIE 
CREDIT OF THE 0*011

JUNCTION-OF SREENA. er 
BULKLEY RIVERS

%■ i■Si

|Rj|
Steel east and weet en the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway was linked up 
the other d 
completion 
as the best new railway ever con- : 
structed Very soon tonrtsts will here } 
an opportunity of inspecting for them- \ 
selves this most modem of tmnecon- / 
tinental railways over Its whole length. (I 
As a result of the avoidance of tun- U 
nelling, the travel 1ère will have an un- ’ 
interrupted view of the wonderful j 
scenery that Is unfolded along the ( 
rente, thus, making it, what its build- ' 
ere intended it to be, the scenic line, zj 
par excellence, through the mountains f1 
of North America. Rut magnificent \ 
•esnery la not the only thing the < 
Grand Trunk Pacific has to offer. The / 
irriral of the railroad hae opened up jl 
vast areas of the finest agricultural 1 
land, rich deposits of minerals and 1 
forests of fine timber, while the rug- L 

wilds are alive with bhr game and / 
riv*rs and lakes are fall ot fish. L

r Pri*rGs*o? British Columbia, term
marking the practical 

what hae been described
lay. 
of ' ertjr shot off from tbs arorld, bee beei 

opened up by the ndlway. end then 
sands of ■ sellar a are now 
their homes there.
Valley the soil Is of nüovtnl eût « 
the grentent rlehneee, ranching In 
planes s depth of My Seet 
ere a
the line In British Cehsmfitn when 
fruit-growing gfvee grunt premise 
Rapid development of this 
looked for In view of tkt 
market, which will aheerti greet 
tides of farm produce* end So urhld 
this district lies 
Rupert, the Pncftfc 
line, hae the finest harbor on tip 
Coast, and there the Grand Trail 
Pacific h eonetr noting a Mg drHtofil 
to take «ere of the 
other craft that wfH 
therh ______~

nnrrint oh 
the MeehetoIn

(Continued from page 1) 
the premier would investigate labor 
conditions of unemployment in wes
tern cities.

Hon. Mr. Cochrane Welcomed Back 
In House

,v- Then
of special districts a)on|

k
In answer to a question by Mr. Car- 

veil. the acting minister 
Hon. Dr. Reid said that the G. T. P 
hao as yet taken over no portion of 
the National Transcontinental for op 
oration. While Dr. Reid was replying 
to the question Hon. Frank Cochrane, 
the minister o£ the department, enter
ed the chambers. His return after a 
two months’ health trip In Europe was 
greeted by cordial applause from both 
sides ot the house. Mr. Cochrane's
health is much improved by his trip ed out right He referred to the fin- 
but he is under Instructions from his anclal stringency of 1913 and said ithaf 
ph}fiieians to be careful about over- unjess aution had been taken by the 
working. government last session to aid the C.

The debate on the C. N. R. aid reso- r construction would have ceased, 
lution was resumed by W. M. German Effect 0f that on all Canadian se- 
of Welland and continued all day. curlttes would have been bad. Had 

Mr. German declared that MacKen- thail actjon not been taken the govern- 
zie and Mann would be back again ment would have been blamed today, 
next session for further aid. Forty- >Ir White then took up the matter 
five millions now proposed, he said, o( tbe $7,000,000 ot stock secured by 
would not be half enough to bring the tb6 government as security for th*
V. N. R. up to the required standard loan of $15,000,000 given last session, 
and to complete and equip the system, maintaining that there had been abso 

The member for Welland urged the jute]y deception In regard to the 
need of a thorough Investigation of tact tbat this stock was to come out 
all the affairs of the V. N. R. and of of caI)jLal authorized but not yet is- 
the construction company of MacKen- sued
sie and Mann Limited. -Did you tell the house that this was

There was, said Mr. German, no dif- to be new stock or a portion of the 
ference of opinion on the opposition already issued?" asked E. M.
side that the road should be complet- MacD0nald.
ed and placed upon an earning basis ..t certatniy did not tell the house 
bo that the people could get some of that thig waR to be part 0f the stock 
6heir money tack as soon as possible. a]ready issued," said Mr. White. Us 
But they were united also In a demand added that It was unjust to MacKen- 
that a thorough enquiry should be zie and yiann to assert that they had 
made. started the printing presses and Issued

Mr. J. E. Armstrong. Conservative |uUBOry stock. The government had 
of East Lambton, said that if the C. been perfeody fair in regard to this 
K R. were now forced into the re- matter.
ceivers" hands, as the Liberals were Resuming after the evening recess 
apparently quite willing should be the jjr White showing the impossibly of 
case, tne provinces would be compell- a receivership, 
ed to pay Interest on the bonds they jr0n and 8teol
had guaranteed. The present policy of d( other depended upon the activities 
the government therefore was one o{ tbe raiiWay; that more railway 
that protected the provinces and that ]jne8 were urgently needed in the 
they desired the government to take wa8t; that Canadian credit on the 
action was very clearly shown by the Lendon money market was Involved 
letters which had been received from and that not only the Dominion but 
several of the premiers. What Mac- nearly all its provinces were heavily 
Xenzie and Maun had been able to interested In the road, 
accomplish for the west was shown By Mr. White went on to point out that 
the fact that 140,000 homesteads have a clause lm the C. N. R. resolution 

along the line of the prevents the issue of new stock by any 
of the allied companies without the 
government's permission. This waa 
a private provision which would guard 
against watered stock.

Mr. White concluded with the state
ment that the sooner the C. N. R. situ
ation was cleared up the better It 
would be for Canadian credit in the 
London money market, and that he 
believed both the House and the 
country approved ot the action taken 
hy the government. ,

The debate was adjourned by Mr. 
George H. Bradbury of Selkirk, and 
the House rose at 10.45.
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=v_S^THE OLD ANDiTHE NEW ON TME SKEENAV

with the alfalfa for moisture of wheat 1» aerlously weakened, impaired vl- 
or oats. Moreover, being one of our tallty, due to ill timed cutting, ao- 
earlteat ripening grains, It Is harvest. counts ln parti for ,he fact that In 
ed early and so gives the alfalta man alfalta n,llds the second crop 
plants every facility for the develop- tuma a reddlell coiori toses the great- 
ment of a good root and top gro.wth er part 0f its leaves and becomes the 
before winter. ability tough and woody Instead of

On the Cereal Department plots dev6iPplng normally. losses from the 
In oculatlon has not, ln all cases. In- attacka of lea, 8pot wlll ailo be mater- 
creased the yield or vigor of the re |a[, lessened by prompt cutting. If. 
suiting crop. This can easily be ac- ho„ever apot does seriously
counted for by the tact that the nee cPeck ^ development of the plants, 

tesslve moisture or by late spring essary Bacteria are already present ft |g belt to cut the crop at once even
frosts: later seedlngs, In i vers' dry ir. considerable numbera On land lf the uantitqy bay cut Is too small

..................... „ year, are likely to germinate unevenly where alfalfa or sweet clover (Memo- tQ harvest. Whenever this action Is
(From "The Agricultural Gazette, on account Qf insufficient soil mois- tua alba) has not previously b ;ftken promptly, a new set of shoote 

Dep. Agriculture, Ottawa.) ture. when alfalfa Is sown tn rows It grown, always Inoculate the seed. Sev- w,n appear almost Immediately.
Seven years' work with alfalfa has may safely be seeded as late as the oral methods have been tested, oui when blue grass or couch grass 

given, on an average, nearly three middie of June, as the growth tm the tor ease and effectlvenese ot trea - Q foothold, the dls'c cultivator
cuttings of nutritious hay each year cultivated drills is much more rapid ment, coupled with low cost, tue m hga Pcer found a m0st valuable Inl
and a substantial fourth crop has lhan ln the uncultivated broadcast culture put up by the Bacteriology | ,ement ln. bolding the grass ln check 
been allowed to freeze down for win- fields. Department of our Agricultural t-ot- gnd ln bblckenlng the stand of alfalfa,
ter protection. These results Indicate At Macdonald College, on well pre- leges at Guelph an^d Bte Anne « to oe Qn a], eIcept very, loose aolla the
that ami land lu good physical condi- pared landi lato summer seeding has recommended. In farm practice rooc- 
tion. free from acid, moderately rich baen practised with excellent results; ulation should always be emploieo 
and well drained, whether naturally but on land In poor heart, this prac- and seed so treated should be na 
or artificially, Is suitable for growing tke has given the lowest returns of rowed In as Boon as sown. 
alfalfa. Every year finds this .crop any ot th(, many methods tried. The The first s^°°ldhb®.c^ al -t^ 
demonstrating Its ability to give satis- rates aeedice are the same as on as soon as one-twentieth of »e plants 
factory returns In the Province In dis- toe 6prlng.S0Wa land. Early August are in t-l0"™' ” ‘T,.1?® 
tricts and on soils heretofore regard- haa proven the most satlsfaotory time or wet and blossoming Is delayed, cut 
ed as unsuitable. tor late summering sowing. One do as soon as tb® ,ne” .” lo°t1laP.pr ®[iec

Variegated alfalfa,, such as Grimm rided advantage In favor of seeding the crown. This point calls for spe 
and strains of Grimm, have, with ua, at thlB time, on reasonably clean land, ial emphasis, aB v for tS
not only proven more hardy than ,, t|,at one Is never troubled with an- alfalfa growers wait so long for t 
other sorts of alfalfa, hut have also , wepds Xor does one have to bloom to appear tha‘,beJ fats
shown themselves to he decidedly ™alt B vear ,or r6turns. as the usual ting of hay as a result Nor is this 
more cold-resistant than common red numberof cuttings of hay can be tak- the most =erl=u“ th®
clover or alslke. "Lyman' is the pp the next yPar. Again, if Ule land|of the » have n?®
Grimm variety and shows clearly the lntended for alfalfa Is not In a hoed =ll°°'«',,vlhl=b 'ateTdertrov^d 
ability of this alfalfa to withstand ad- lt may b6 cleaned by summer dueed the second crop are destioyea
verse winter conditions much better ,allowing before seeding ln August; at ^,e "Vvimlttv tf the plants
than the other commercial sorts or l( well ct,mp06ted' manure canmol result that the vitality or tne plant 
shown cm the right. If. however, the be had ln sufficient quantity properly
stand of the hardiest alfalfa is lost ,0 enrlch the land, field peas may he
as a result ot freezing or of smotner- 80wn earIy ln lhe season and turned
InK by ice as sometimes occurs, it is under in {he early podding stage. Al-
geuerally advisable to break up the falfa 8€eded lm August, is always
sod and reseed the field as soon as a()Wn a,one never wlth a mlr«e crop. O'BRIEN—At Fairvllle, on the 18th
the land can he gotten into good eon- I( gown lp the Bpr]ng. alfalfa ahonld inet„ Bartley M„ youngest so? of
dition. ................. .. rarely, lf ever, be seeded alone. Sue- Bridget and the late Thomas O Brien

Grass and weeds are alfalfa s cess beardless barley sown at the rate Df Brookvllle, In the twenty-fifth
enemies, therefore alfalfa should n three pecks to the acre, makes the year of his age, leaving his mother, 
seeded down after a hoed crop. begt nurse crop. This barley will hold three brothers and one sister to
study of alfalfa-growing lm the Fro - weedB jn check, protect the young al- mourn,
tnce of Quebec points strongly to tne fa]fa plant8 from ^ dlrect rays of puneral 
conclusion that lack of proper pre- the 8un and wlll yle.ld a fair return
naraUon of the soil is responsible for ,n graln, wlthout Injurinig the alfalfa,

depleted stands than lack ot ter- provldlng ,t lB cut a8 soon as ripe and 
the shocks are not allowed to stand 
any considerable length ot time on the 
land. The Success variety of barley 
la preferable to any other kind of cer
eal as a nurse crop for alfalfa because 
it rarely lodges, does not shade young 
plants too much, make» its demands 
upon soil moisture early In the sea
son, confines Its root system to the 
upper layers ot the soil, and so does 
not enter Into as keen competition

FIDE RESIDENCE OEM 
TRURO IS BURNEDCULTURAL RESULTS WITH ALFALFA > I < )

Truro, N. 8., May 18.—The resi
dence of Edward Christie, Valley Sta
tion, caught fire probably from sparks 
on the roof and was burned to the 
ground tonight. The contents were re
moved without much damage, but no 
apparatus was available to save the

1 The barns and outbuildings did not 
This house was one ot the

By L. S. Kllnck, Professor of Cereal 
Husbandry. The Concrete Woi

The concrete toi# Is beinj 
sections about twenty feet 
Strongly built forms are 
top of tbe cribs and into th< 
crete Is poured, while a gt 
keep dropping in small 
little donkey locomotive dr 
washed gravel, sand and - 
along a trestle xrçork bebin 
walls, and the concret* 
moved afong the trestle w 
desired position. When i 
section forms have been bu 
crete work wlll he carried 
regard to the tide, by movi 
er from one section to ano 
water rises or falls. Some 
crete sections wlll alway? 
high water, and they will 
when the water is over th< 

On tests made r«

catch.
newest and best built in recent years 
at Valley and cost probably $3,000. 
There was some Insurance on the pro
perty, but the amount is not stated.

Imperial Packed Again Yesterday
FIRST WARM WEATHER BROUGHT THE CROWDS.

Big Mixed Show WED.-THUR.pointed out that the 
industries and a score Klaw and ErlangeFe Flna Drame 

In Four Acte
tlons.
Cape's plant demonstrated 1 
lay concrete at the rate 
yard a minute. This Is at 
60<? cubic yards a day. A 
the schedule ot work laid 
contractors lt will be necet 
300 cubic yards a day, wt 
half the capacity of the pi; 
unforseen delay arises th< 
be operated night and day 
lights have already been 1 
night work. In fact lt is 
the intention to carry oi 
night and day If material 
able.

vBlograph—"AULD LANG 8YNE,” or 
a Wee Baby’s influence.

■HEARST-8ELIG Week- “CLASSMATES” ! fNews-Photoi
ly—Ten Subjects. Photographed Play 

------FEATURINI

Thomas Jefferson, Henry Walt- 
hall, Lionel .Barrymore, Ger
trude Robinson and strong 
supporting company.

Lubln—“THE LOCKED DOOR," or the 
Green-Eyed Monster.

Vltagraph—“Wee BOBBY CONNOLLY 
In another “Sunny Jim" Comedy.

FOUR SPLENDID PICTURES!

DEATHS.
been opened up
C. N. R. ■ .■(!

Mr. Armstrong congratulated the 
government on the position they had 
taken and urged the Liberals instead 
of crying blue ruin to join with the 
government in solving the difficulties.

"What right have we," he said, "to 
conduct a further investigation into 
the private affairs of MaoKenzie and 
Mann? The government has already 
made a thorough investigation."

II
HELEN ATKINS—Mezza, 

“To Have, To Hold, To Love."
ARTHUR HUSKINS—Tenor. 

“Bonnie Sweet Bessie."
Filling In.

About the only problem i 
lng the chief contractors 
concern is that of complet 
lng-ln behind the quay wall 
nely wparf in the time th 
for themselves. Over 41 
yards of material is need 
the area behind this wharf 
desired leved. L 
Dredging Company took t 
contract they have utilized 
000 cubic yards of dredged 
reclaiming the space behli 
walls. They could have hi 
much further advanced ti 
Mr. Çonnely had not be 
with the work he contra 
They have been held up 
that the concrete top was i 
year, and the governmer 
stopped the work of filling 
cribs, lest the sea wash 
out again.

One of the chief difficul 
tractors will have to cont 
accomplishing this work 
wlll be that of securing n 
Maritime Dredging and 
Company have shout con 
dredging contracts, and i 
have to be taken from s 
the harbor by arrangemei 
government. However, t 
Intends to do everything 
to finish the work on time

One reclamation plant 1 
ing night and day and ano 
Installed and should be 
|n a few days. Both pli 
kept ln continuous opera

on Wednesday at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence. Church Ave- 

Falrville, to 8t Rose's church, 
invited to attend. CoachesFriends _ . .

wlll leave Donohue's stables at 1.30 
o'clock.

BY ALL MEANS THE BEST, SO SAID THE PATRONS YESTERDAY.
This Is evidenced by the fact that 

the majority of alfalfa fields are al
most choked out by blue grass and 
couch grass at the end of the second

F. B. Carvell Opposed tc It
Mr. F. B. Carvell admitted that lt 

that something should | The Reform Candidate]-was necessary 
he done to prevent the Canadian 
Northern system from going to smash. 
But he explained that in making that 
statement he did not mean that he 
agreed in any manner with tbe scheme 
■which had b«PR W9r,ed put hy the 
government.

He then went on to discuss the 
financial details and presented an esti
mate, made from figures submitted by 
the government, he said, that it would 
take $42,500,000 to pay the pressing 
liabilities of the C. N. R., and to put 
it in a position so that lt would be 

engine and cars over

Since ti

ST. STEPHEN PROPOSES
low 1b the conditions Bought. Witch 
these conditions are compiled with 
alfalfa will make a remarkably quick 
germination and early growth, pro
viding moistures and temperature con
ditions are favorable.

In preparing aoi,1 ,tor, Pfânthe land to a good depth in the fall. 
Its early spring give the field an oc
casional stroke with the harrow to 
compact the lower layers of eoll. ore- 
vent the formation of a crust, kill ger
minating weeds and conserve mols-
*UIf barnyard manure Is applied dui^ 
Ink the winter, lt should be turned

Special to The Standard. gnder with a light furrow In the spring
St. Stephen, N. B., May 18 —A meet- or thoroughly incorporated with the 

lng held In Pythian Hall, this evening. goll by mearjs of the disc cultivator, 
to meet Mr. Scammell and.consider the composted manure Is much to he per- 
nrolect of participating ln the con- ferred to green manure, aa it keeps 
tinent-wlde celebration ot one hundred ^ eoll leBe open and Is also lees 11- 
vears of peace, was largely attended able to trouble from weed», 
and developed a marked Interest In jj sown broadcast, twenty to twen- 
the movement. Gilbert W. Ganong ty.fiVp pounds ot seed to the acre will
occupied the chair and delegates were ^ required: lf aown in drills thirty 
nreeent from Calais, 8t. Andrews, jnohes apart, fqur to five pounds of 
MlUtown and 6t. Stephen, Including a eeed win be empl£ 
number of ladles. In general practice lt 1b not advis

The address by Mr. Scammell wn» a able to sow early. While good «tamis 
revelation ot the magnitude of the are not Infrequently ewredln the 
nroDosed undertaking as well ae an In- fftt wheat district» of Ontario hy 
•pïïation. Short addressee were made eWKllng alfalfa onwlntor wheat land 
by many present and at the cloe# » in early spring Juat before the froat 
vote of thanks waa extended to Mr. comes out, Skperimenta at Ate. Anne
“Ju^nJrgetlc_____nam* &tbê$°«rolU w«f bTobtalnwl In

meeting m =l.«» with th* JM®?” S K

Endorsed as being the finest production of the 
Three massive parts-rihree.

See the big politi
cal meeting and 
the candidate’s 
subterfuge.

See the escape 
from the tenth 
story of a sky
scraper. 1 UNIQUE IOF PEICE CENTE1IRK IA

Delegates from Border Towns 
Met Last Night and Select
ed Committee to Formulate 
the Plans,

lyric T
the CONWAY SISTERS
Grecian art dance.! Roman broadw.y combats! Dance of ancient Are 

worshippers!

THE ARTISTIC TRIUMPH OF THE 
VAUDEVILLE SEASONCOWANS

^PERFECTION Tsafe to run an
tbe existing lines. , .

Did anyone believe, he asked, that 
MacKeneie 4k Maun had made no 
profits from the construction of the 
railway, they had gfosil themselves 
over $240,000,000 of contracts and the 
House was asked to believe that the 
contracts had yielded them no profits.
Why did not the two magnates make 
affidavits themselves, Instead of tend
ering affidavit» from clerk», lf the 
story that they had not profited them-
8e"Wou^d8thelr affidavits satisfy you " 
asked Hon. Mr. Meighen.

"If we could get these two worthies 
ln the box, under oath, we eould go 
far toward satisfying ourselves," —
.ponded Mr. CarvelL "We oenld 
into the fringe at lesat and we need 
get Into the fringe alone to find one 
of the greateet etoek lobbing transac
tion! In the history of America 

Hen. Mr. White.
Hon W. T. White *1» to# question 

might be raised as to whether a mle 
take In seller had not heee followed 
In Canada with regard to rill ways It 
eo th# seat was Irrevocable. It wae
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COCOA
Rich, delieiousj 
pure______ THE DREAM CHILD 

American drama.
OUR WEEKLY NEWS

Including scenes of the Mexican warSold
Thur., FH., Sat—THE ARTISTIC TRIO

24»
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Violin Tuition MATINEE 
WEDNESDAY >

15 and 25c l

—TONIGHT-
TIME TO LAUGH

Man From Mexico
One of die season"» Reel Hits.

CAgTOJ
IMHrilieHiiiAh

MR. SILAS CASSON
Solo Violinist)

Win receive beginner» and
pupils at hie studio, *< 
building. Union street, St .

For terms. sptfF
street,

,-VTv.

S.P$

DOMINION TRUST 
COMPANY,

“The Perpetual Trustee”
Raid up Capital and Reserve 

Over $3,000,000.00
HEAD OFFICE VANCOUVER, 

■rancheel 
Regina 

Charlottetown Celgery 
St John New Westminster
Montreal Nanaimo
Winnipeg Victoria

London, England.
Antwerp, Belgium.
8T. JOHN, N.a. BRANCH

Bank British North America 
Buildins Market Square. 

Executors, 
Administrators, 
Trustees, 
Investments, 
Mortgage Loans.

J. ROY CAMPBELL,

Halifax

Bolloltor.

Paul Lingley,-Manager.
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thompson-woocs 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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